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Jesus said: "I appointed you to go and bear fruit, fruit that will last." John 15.16
We seek to make Jesus known in our community,
through our joyful, loving service and worship.

‘Pebbles on the Beach’

We were saying, we four,
Down at the tide,
Fate is a desolate shore,
But the soul-rock will abide.

We were saying, we three,
Down on the sand,
We know not our destiny,
God holds us in His hand.
I was saying, alone,
Down on the beach
We must go one by one
Where this world cannot reach.
And the sea murmured on.

We were saying, we two,
Down on the shore,
Heaven’s a palace of blue,
The pearly sunrise its floor.

William Thomas Quirk
1908 – 1977
Manx poet
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been highlighted in the past few months, exacerbated
by the overall situation. Just getting through each day
will be a struggle for many. Looking beyond the trees
may seem impossible.

Reflection
Wood and Trees

Lifting our view to the wood or forest isn’t likely to
offer solace, however, if we think of the larger picture
as presented by the day’s national and international
news. Many governments are in the grip of leaders
concerned only with their own power. Basic human
rights and democracy are in danger in many places.
Persecution is rife. Climate change is increasing the
occurrence of droughts, hurricanes, floods, fires,
tornadoes, crop failures. Pollution is affecting air, sea
and earth. As bad as it is concentrating on the trees, it
seems even more frightening looking at the wood.

Like many common proverbs the origin of “You can’t
see the Wood for the Trees” is attributed to many
different sources. In ‘A dialogue conteinyng the
nomber in effect of all the prouerbes in the englishe
tongue’ (1546) John Heywood wrote: ‘An olde saied
sawe, itche and ease, can no man please. Plentie is
no deyntie [dainty]. Ye see not your owne ease. I see,
ye can not see the wood for trees.’ It also appeared in
another book of 1533. An improbable explanation
relates to a concourse of houses designed by the
architect John Wood in Bath where a tree, planted
directly in front, grew quite large so that people
began to exclaim: "You can't see the Wood for the
tree!" Hmmm.

As Christians we look beyond the trees and the wood.
We have the Good News of the Gospels and the
promises of God. We are instructed to love God and
our neighbour. What can that mean right now? The
Bible expresses the character of God, the saving
grace of Jesus Christ and the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit. All human life, in its sadness, despair,
incredulity, pain, hope and joy, is shared in both
Testaments.

The meaning, whatever the origin, is that someone is
so concerned with all the small details of a situation
that they are unable to get a clear overview of the big
picture and often lose perspective and miss the most
important point.

The Psalms often begin in the depths of sorrow:
I cry aloud to God...that he may hear me.
In the day of my trouble I seek the Lord;
in the night my hand is stretched out without
wearying;
my soul refuses to be comforted.
I think of God and I moan....
The Psalmist
accomplished:

then

recalls

all

that

God

has

I will call to mind the deeds of the Lord;
I will remember your wonders of old.

This is a very uncertain time. People are worried and
fearful because much that might have been taken for
granted has been changed or threatened. There is the
obvious danger of COVID 19, an invisible virus that
may be fatal. Those not able to access other vital
treatments have been endangered. As a result of
lockdown, people’s livelihoods have been disrupted.
Individual jobs, businesses and the economy are on a
knife edge. Recession has arrived and a Depression is
forecast.

I will meditate on all your work,
and muse on your mighty deeds.
Your way, O God, is holy....
You are the God who works wonders....
(Psalm 77)
And in his letter to the Romans, St. Paul wrote:
“...neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor
things present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor
height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation,
will be able to separate us from the love of God in
Christ Jesus our Lord.” (8:38-39) Reading the Bible
lifts us above the wood. (continued on page 3)

Young people’s education has been interrupted. The
chaos of A-level and GCSE results has led to despair.
Other issues such as poverty, poor housing,
homelessness, domestic violence, racial injustice have
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Reflection

and daub, known locally as ‘clat and clay’.
This
building housed both the school and the inn until the
1780s. The roof was originally thatched but prior to
restoration, this had been covered over by the
corrugated iron seen in the photograph.

(continued from page 2)
And Prayer is our way of sharing all of the
confusion, pain, worry, anger, joy and love with God,
praying in the name of Jesus Christ. It is the way of
listening to what God may be telling us about the
trees and the wood. How to find our way in the dark.
Our pathway of faith and the reinforcement of our
trust.
The Bible and prayer will guide and strengthen us to
do whatever we can to help others. And in helping
others in the trees we will also improve the wood. We
can change the proverb and look beyond the wood in
hope and courage.

Canon Andrea Titterington

Before 1784, teaching at Broughton took place in the
cottages but in that year we have the first evidence of
a purpose-built schoolhouse erected by local
inhabitants between the end of the church and the
cottages. The money needed was raised by
subscription.

********************************************

‘The Inn of the Board’
All parishioners will be familiar with the Church
Cottage Museum, which stands between the church
and the school. Some more senior parishioners will
remember the building when it was twice the size it is
now, and the Jolleys family lived in the end cottage.
No-one however will remember Church Cottage when
it housed the original school building or when it was a
pub, the Inn of the Board.

The photograph above shows that area, to the right of
the present Church Cottage, where the school was
built, probably as a largely wooden structure. At that
time the actual church building was considerably
shorter, with the current chancel not being added
until 1906. The area of land adjacent to Church
Cottage garden and now part of the churchyard was
waste land and not yet used as a graveyard.
Interesting though these historical notes might be,
perhaps the most extraordinary fact is that the
buildings once housed a pub… and the headmaster of
the school was also the landlord!
James Tuson succeeded George Charnley as
headmaster in 1807. A year earlier he had paid four
guineas for the annual retail licence for the inn
adjacent to the school, taking over from William
Marsden. Tuson thus broke the mould of mastercum-curate and replaced it with the somewhat less
elevated calling which combined teacher and
innkeeper.

The single storey, low building in the centre was built
in 1590, the two storey element to the right being
added in 1630. The barn to the left was added later
still, though the exact date is not known. The original
structure was ‘cruck built’ from local timber,
assembled in sections and then raised and fixed in
place. The walls within this framework of cruck
frames, beams and spars, were again made of local
materials, possibly brick, pebbles and stone or wattle

Tuson was licensed to sell intoxicating liquors and
tobacco from 1807 to 1841, providing hospitality to
travellers on the old road north to Lancaster. The law
limited the range of what he could sell as a common
ale-house keeper.
(continued on page 4)
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Beneath its roof were held a variety of parish
meetings. On November 5th, 1823 for example,
thirsty bell-ringers drank twenty pints of homebrewed beer and ate twelve dinners at 2 shillings 3d
per head. To supplement their celebrations, the
campanologists could enjoy gin and rum, which
retailed at 3d per glass. (Many things have changed
in the intervening 200 years…but not bellringers’
appetites!)

The Inn of the Board
(continued from page 3)
He could for example, sell bread and other food, beer
and ale as well as:
other excisable liquors by retail (except brandy,
rum, arrack, usquebaugh, Geneva, aqua-vitae
meaning water of life, and all other spirituous
liquors and strong waters, unmixed or mixed), so as
the true assize of his bread, beer, ale and other
excisable liquors as aforesaid be duly kept.

However, it is this last parish record which provides a
big clue about why the inn was situated where it was,
next to the church and some way from the village
centre and the main turnpike road. It is a clue too
about why it should exist at all.

In addition, he should not permit:

Its original name, The Inn of the Board may, at first
glance, seem somewhat obscure. However, if we think
of the word board as a large table or shelf, things
become a little clearer…we still today talk about a
sideboard or a cupboard and executives meet around
a large table in the boardroom.

unlawful games, drunkenness, or any other disorder
in the said house, outhouse, yard, garden or
backside, etc.
In 1824 Tuson sought to extend his licence to include
the sale of spirits. However, the conditions of this
being granted were made explicit. The licensee must
not allow:

As an interesting aside, in 16th-17th century England,
the pay for farm labourers was set in law as "sixpence
a day, BOARD and 8 pints of small ale", The board in
question was their mid-day meal (we still refer to
board and lodging) and everyone would eat together,
including the landowner who would sit at the head of
the board in a chair (hence Chairman of the Board)
whilst the others sat on benches. It was bad manners
for men to have their hands out of sight (what could
they be doing?) so hands were in view 'above board'.
When not being used for meals, children could chalk
or carve their games on the rough side of the board 'board games'.

Drunkenness or tippling, or anyone to get drunk,
nor knowingly suffer any gaming with cards,
draughts, dice, bagatelle or other sedentary game,
nor knowingly introduce, permit or suffer any bull,
bear or badger baiting or cockfighting, nor shall
knowingly and designedly and with a view to
harbour and entertain such, permit or suffer men or
women of notoriously bad fame or dissolute girls or
boys to assemble in his premises.
Tippling, incidentally, was the practice of taking an
inordinately long time to drink a pint of beer, though
given all that was prohibited in the inn, there doesn’t
seem to have been much entertainment or fun to
keep one there for very long!

So much for the name…but what about the location?
In many villages it is common to find the church and
an inn as near neighbours. This could be explained in
different ways, for example the latter providing
refreshment and simple lodgings for visitors or
pilgrims. I think however that it is also much more
about control.

The
inn,
probably
housed in the building
nearest to the church
and what is now Church
Cottage Museum, was
known at the time as
the Inn (or Sign) of the
Board and later as
Church House Inn. It
seems likely that this
particular
building
housed the inn as it
contains a cellar room
with a stone-paved floor sloping to a drain in one
corner.

In an age when church attendance on Sunday was
mandatory, and it was the responsibility of the
Churchwardens and village constable to enforce this,
it was much easier to extract recalcitrants from the
pub on the doorstep and shepherd them to worship.
It was also easier to control, through the
churchwarden and vestry, what went on there.
(continued on page 5)
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The Inn of the Board

dinners and liquor at the public charge on
Sacrament Days, shall be discontinued, and that the
Chapel wardens shall not expend on Guy Fawkes
Day or Christmas Day, more than six shillings on
each of the respective days…that the chapel wardens
shall each have an allowance of one shilling when
they go to buy wines…

(continued from page 4)
The inns were also a place for the parishioners to
gather, not only on a daily or weekly basis, but
especially through the tradition of parish ales,
communal celebrations dating from Saxon times.
Special ales would be brewed within the parish and
usually consumed in tremendous quantities. Such
celebrations could be called at almost any time –
some were organized specifically to raise funds for
wounded war veterans or for families in need or
distress for example. The bride-ale (bridal) was
organized to celebrate a wedding in the next-door
church.

Now…much as I would be very reluctant to add to
Barry’s enormous current workload, especially in
these challenging times…I would humbly suggest that
once we have control of the Covid pandemic, and we
can all meet together once again as a church family,
he gives serious thought to organizing a church ale
much as described (ignoring the restraints of 1770),
not in Church Cottage perhaps but at a very
understanding hostelry of his choice. I would be very
happy to lend a hand!

Often though the church ale was an annual event to
raise money for church repairs – much like fetes and
fairs do today.

BH

The churches must owe, as we all do know,

Can’t promise a demoralizing debauch but…

For when they be drooping and ready to fall,

ADVANCED NOTICE of the
ANNUAL PARISH MEETINGS

By a Whitsun or Church-ale up again they shall go
And owe their repairing to a pot of good ale
"Exaltation of Ale": Francis Beaumont (1600)

The Annual Parish Meetings for 2020 will
be held in the Parish Church on Tuesday,
November 17th at 7.30pm. subject to the
Covid19 restrictions in place at the time.
Further details will appear in the weekly
bulletins.

These were organized by the churchwarden, and
apart from the constantly replenished jugs of the
special ale, consisted of an enormous meal laid on for
those who bought fund raising tickets or made a
contribution.
In Jeaffreson’s A Book About the Clergy, he describes
the lengths to which such celebrations could go in the
mid-18th century.
The board, at which everyone received a welcome
who could pay for his entertainment, was loaded
with good cheer; and after the feasters had eaten
and drunk to contentment , if not to excess, they took
part in sport on the turf of the churchyard, or on the
sward of the village green…..When they had wearied
themselves by exercise, the revellers returned to the
replenished board; and not seldom the feast,
designed to begin and end in a day, was protracted
into a demoralizing debauch of a week’s or even a
month’s duration.
In 1770 Broughton’s Churchwardens were however
castigated for their profligacy:
…it appeareth that a great part of the monies
collected within the chapelry of Broughton has been
misapplied…the custom of dining and giving of
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God is Good

Being out in the fresh air made me think of and offer
a prayer for all those stuck in small flats, with no
green spaces nearby.

I would first like to thank Reverend Arthur for all his
ministry among us in Broughton Parish, and his
guiding light and encouragement to us all. Thank you
also to Reverend Pauline and Canon Andrea for
taking our services each week; to Barry and his team;
to John for the music and our staff in the parish
office.

One simple thing that we can do as we walk – smile at
those we pass. When someone smiled at me today, I
started smiling too. As I turned the corner another
stranger saw me grinning and when he too smiled, I
realized I had passed on my smile to him. I thought
about that smile and understood its worth – a single
smile, just like mine, could travel round the earth.
So… if you feel a smile begin, don’t leave it
undetected.

What a year we are having with its ups and downs.
The church community are pulling together and
helping each other with practical things, and most of
all with prayers. As a parish we have tried to keep in
touch with those who are alone, those who have been
in hospital and those having treatment. We pray for
all the couples who have had to rearrange their
weddings. Our grandson was married in October
albeit with only fifteen guests but it was lovely as all
the family hadn’t seen each other since last
Christmas.

Keep safe everyone but keep smiling too…maybe look
in the mirror and give yourself a reassuring grin.

God is Good
When your life is complicated,
The future far from clear,

What a friend we have in Jesus,

Remember always, God is good

All our sins and griefs to bear.

And always very near.

What a privilege to carry everything to him in
prayer.
Oh what peace we often forfeit!

And when your plans are going well,

Oh what needless pain we bear,

Rejoice in heart and mind;

All because we do not

Give thanks for all the gifts of life

Carry everything to God in prayer.

And all the hope you find.

Jesus knows our every weakness;
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

But most of all, give thanks for love
It warms and lights the way,

The beginning of the lockdown saw us all doing the
jobs that had needed doing for ages. Our garage was
blitzed as we decluttered and threw away all those
things which might come in handy one day.
Cupboards and wardrobes were ruthlessly cleared of
non-essentials and the never-worn. Incidentally, if
you are still clearing drawers and wardrobes, Baby
Beat at RPH are collecting Clothes 4 Cash, bags,
shoes and accessories – call Lucy on 01772 524414 if
you can help.

And reaching out to those around
Can clear a cloudy day.

Through all the seasons of your life
No matter what you do,
Remember always, God is good
And always close to you.

We did manage to get out for some meals in safety –
the Grasshoppers was very good; unfortunately, this
has been closed for a while but will hopefully reopen
some time soon.

June Eccles
Pastoral Assistant

We are encouraged to exercise each day, and that
gives us lots of time to think and pray as we walk.
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December Outlook Deadline
Please send any items by

Saturday 15th November
All non-editing information – rotas, lists,
statistics to Chris Couper:

chris.j.couper@talk21.com or by
hand.
All other news, articles, pictures, letters
to be sent to Brendan Hurley, Outlook
Editor at

bros.hurley@gmail.com*
*PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE
IN EMAIL ADDRESS

ANNUAL
CHURCH MEETINGS
IN THE PARISH CHURCH
Tuesday, 17th November 2020 at
7.30pm

A Big Thank You
to our
Churchyard Gardeners

There will be two meetings, the first of which is
the Annual Meeting of Parishioners to elect
the Churchwardens, followed by the
Annual Parochial Church Meeting.
At the Annual Parochial Church Meeting the
Church officers give their reports on the Parish
for the year ending 31st December 2019.
Parishioners have the opportunity to ask relevant
questions about what has been reported.

Bill Bolton
Charles Pearson
Val Cornall
Nigel Shepherd
Chris & Marilyn Couper
David Simpson
Eilwen Dixon
Roy Swarbrick
Peter Dunbavan
Tim Threadgold
Keith Jamieson
Tom Treaddell
Jean Miller
Jim Titterington
Andrea Titterington

Elected members of the PCC serve a term
of 3 years, and so each year there is an
election for some places. Anyone who is 16
years and over and has been on the electoral roll
of the Parish for at least the preceding six months,
and is an actual communicant member,
can stand for election.
There will also be elections for members to serve
on the Deanery Synod as well as the PCC.

Apart from their wonderful work in the churchyard
and cottage garden, this year's maintenance schedule
also included the vicarage grounds.
I am sure all parishioners would like to join PCC
members in expressing how grateful we are for all
their hard work and time spent in looking after God's
Acre.

To attend these meetings, booking will be through
Eventbrite or the parish office; details will follow
nearer the date. These meetings will be subject to
the Covid19 regulations on that date.

Captured opposite, by David Simpson, is one the
small summer visitors to the churchyard.

Please contact Marilyn Couper
(PCC Secretary)
tel.863782
if you require any further information.
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We Will Remember Them
The Fallen of Broughton Parish
Those who fell in the First World War
1914-1918

Those who fell in the Second World
War 1939-1945

George BOORNE

Denis Anthony BENTLEY

John CARTMELL

Ronald John BUCKLEY

Arthur COATES

Thomas Leonard CAIN

Eric Osmond COLLINSON

Arthur CARR

Percy CUMSTEY

Clifford CARR

Harry ELLIS

Bryan Inglis CANNELL

Robert EVANS

John Edwin CHADWICK

Thomas HAYHURST

Geoffrey Thomas CHAPMAN

Charles Edward HOYLE

Thomas Crossfield DERHAM

Richard JACKSON

Anthony Chambre DICKSON

Thomas JACKSON

Joseph Ignatius HOLDEN

Thomas Austin PAGE

Eleanor LEIGH

John PEAK

Norman Henry LEIGH

Christopher POMFRET

Terence Anthony LENDRUM

Frank POMFRET

James MASON

Edmund REEDER

Samuel MYERSCOUGH

Frank ROBERTS

Charles NAYLOR

Arthur STAINBANK

Norman PARKINSON

William Dering STAINBANK

Donald Telford STEVENSON

William SYKES

George Nevil SUTTON

James THORNTON

William WALLBANK

John Stuart WALKER

John WALMSLEY

Herbert Muline WARNER

John Nelson WILKINSON

Benjamin Joseph WATSON

Henry WRENNALL

Robert Meredith WILSON

To-night, His frost will fasten on this mud and us,
Shrivelling many hands and puckering foreheads crisp.
The burying-party, picks and shovels in their shaking grasp,
Pause over half-known faces. All their eyes are ice,
But nothing happens.
Exposure: Wilfrid Owen
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Light up a life
October 2020
2nd
2nd
2nd
3rd

Chris & Marilyn Couper
Gill & Edward Kramer
David and Alison Quayle
Chris & Marilyn Couper

4th
4th
6th
6th
9th
11th
12th
13th
13th
14th
14th
15th
15th
17th
18th
19th

Barbara Barber & family
The Worswick and Lockwood
families
Ken & Joan Curphey
Colin Foster
Doreen Wilkinson
Daphne Davies and family
Daphne Davies and family
Mary Edwards
Mary Edwards
Gill Kramer
Doreen Reeve, Carole & family
Alan & Enid Dargie
Alan & Enid Dargie
Bill & Sylvia Keane
Les Anson
Chris & Marilyn Couper

23rd
28th
31st

Anne and Christine and family
Alma Davy
Gill and Edward Kramer

To celebrate the 6th birthday of their grandson Sam Couper Dominguez
To celebrate the 43rd birthday of our daughter Sarah Louise Ward
In loving memory of our dear mother, Jill
To celebrate the 7th birthday of their granddaughter Olivia Matilda Grace
Hunter
In loving memory of Ian Robert Barber
In loving memory of our dear Dad and Grandad, Brian Worswick, on his
birthday
In loving memory of Ian
In loving memory of June on our wedding anniversary
For John on the 14th Anniversary of our parting
In loving memory of Pip Dickson on her birthday
In loving memory of Peter Dickson on his birthday
Treasured memories of my son STEPHEN JOHN EDWARDS
Birthday memories of my husband ALAN JOHN EDWARDS
To celebrate Edward’s 79th birthday
In loving memory of Les on his birthday
In loving memory of our daughter Hazel on her birthday
To celebrate their Wedding Anniversary
In loving memory of Grace Keane, a dearly loved mother & grandmother
In memory of my dear wife, NORMA
To celebrate the 2nd birthday of their grandson Joshua James Christopher
Hunter
In Loving Memory of Derek Meyler, our dearly loved Dad and Grandad
In loving memory of Peter on our wedding anniversary
To celebrate the 10th birthday of our grand-daughter Emilia Rachel Kramer

Anyone who would like to have the church flood-lit on a particular occasion to celebrate an anniversary or
commemorate a loved one can book it by calling Chris Couper on 01772 863782 or e-mail
chris.j.couper@talk21.com
The cost per night is £15. Please send cash, or cheques made payable to “PCC of Broughton”, to Chris
Couper, 78 Greenacres, Fulwood, Preston, PR2 7DB.
REMINDER --- PLEASE REMEMBER TO GIFT AID YOUR DONATION, the church can claim an extra 25
pence for every pound you give.

Broughton CE Primary School
School Video
If you have any friends or family with a child who is due to start school in September 2021, and they would
like more information about our school, please ask them to telephone or email us.
A video about Broughton Primary, offering prospective parents a virtual tour of the school and a good
insight into life at Broughton, is now available on the school website (under Information – Welcome) and
has been shared on our Facebook page. We would love you to share it amongst your friends and family.
Parents will also be able to have a telephone conversation with the headteacher, Mrs Singleton, and we will
be holding short tours after school.
A similar, virtual tour video for St Peter’s Primary School will be available shortly. A similar, virtual tour
video for St Peter’s Primary School will be available shortly.
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A Wonderful Surprise for a Special Lady
Just before the half-term holiday the pupils and staff at Broughton CE Primary School surprised Rev. Pauline
with some very special thank you cards and a ‘care package’, to let her know how grateful they were for
everything she does for them.

Thank you Reverend Pauline from everyone.
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